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. TAKING a last lap as seniors,
Dan Lynch, Sean Hagan and
Anthony Greco enjoy the last
month of their high school years.
Anthony could be found on the
phone before and after school.

we all tried to within
.ttle did we realize that the theme for

v-"_vv, yearbook was right before our
BoONE is the ONE! .eyes.

"We tried to play on "007" for the year since we are
the Class of 2007. We decided to keep that just to our
senior video," senior Mike Martz said.

The spirit during the year was evident at each event
throughout the year. The fans didn't just choose one
sport, they yelled and screamed at every game.

"We had to show that even though we were the
smallest in the conference, we had the mightiest fan
support! We definitely win in that category," freshman
Lance Johnson said.

The memories were created. Some were fun and
others were not

"One time I heard that kids were putting a big icicle
in a locker. We all knew that we were going to be 'in on
it' and yet they were going to take the blame," senior
Dane Titman said.

C>NE-TEN IVIEIVIC>RIES

2 Bad clocks ...never the right time

13 Trashy bvHdlng",too many leaks and faUtna apart

IsWbiteOut

4 Around the World Prom

6 Homecoming

IZ Spring break
8 Snow days that seniors don't have to make up

'9 Blocked Internet Site;

IMy Fayorite Eatery;
10 State and All-State appearances

OPENING



Everyone works to make the high school
days an important part of their lives. For
some, it was fun and they hated to leave

this one part of their lives behind. For others, it
couldn't get done too soon. '

"We tried to make our days full of fun. We
know that we had to work hard for the academic
team competition but when we ended up as #1 at
some of the contests, we knew it was worth it,"
junior Tyler Lurvey said.

Throughout the year, there was one event that
meant more than anything else. For the chorus,
it was that one trip to New York City. For state
wrestling, it was lone competitor Matt Kuster.
For drama, it "Once Upon a Mattress" and for
others, it was that one A....or F.

"You need to make the most of where you are
at the time you are there. We live in BoONE and
we are the ONE!" senior Dan Corey said.

·WORKING on the senior street
painint, Jason Noelck and Ben
Getschman add their artistic

touches, Students painted the
street on Wednesday the week of

Homecoming,

·PLAYING the role of a Toreador
Mascot, Eric Thiel ('07) gets
ready to pump up the crowd,

Eric helped the cheerleaders at
most of the home garnes,

·WHILE enjoying their lunch
Natalie Nost ('09) and Brittney
Wrabek ('09) eat in the cafeteria,
This was the first year that the

lunch hour was closed for fresh
men and sophomores,

·TAKING advantage of the Win
terDance decor, seniors Mollie
Baldus and Tasha Jackson put

their faces in the penguins. The
theme of snow and cold weather

helped to set the tone,·



OPENING



Allison Ladd ('080)



ake it one day at a time. Those
words couldn't be more true.
Students find out only too late

that the best years of their lives are

brought something to the small
community of the high school setting.

"We tried to do as much to get atten
tion as we could. Sometimes we got

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
"I knew that I wanted to get out

of school as soon as possible and yet
now that it is near, I am a little afraid.
Thanks Mr. Smith for all you have
done ...luv ya!" senior Katlyn Miller
aid.
Each student participated in school

in his or her own way. Everyone of

would. Wow! What would we do with
out our mothers here to get us out of
trouble," senior Jon Frank said.

No matter what, the years went by
quickly and the friends stayed true to
the end. The memories piled together to
make one life. There was no chance to
do it over. TIME ISENOUGH!

DIVIDER



Drew Peterson ('07) Matt Kuster ('07) Ryan Fliss ('07) Dan Corey ('07) Jon Frank ('07)

The many faces of the fans were evident during football season. A few of the diehards tended to always stand ou;
Their main job during the game was to encourage fans to stay focused on the game and cheer on the Toreadors. T
kept the fans attention through crazy antics,

·ACTING as the toreador mascot, Tanner Clayton ('07)
dresses as a toreador in his "own way". The main job
of the mascot was to carry the B flag and get the crowd
pumped up.

·SHOWING off her stage makeup talent, Cassie Fehr
('08) paints Jamie Soderstrom's ('09) face for the
Dallas Center Grimes football game. The majority of
the students painted up in some way for this game.

ephani Jay ('10) NateAllen ('10) Jacob Allen ('09) Dana Linczer ('10) Samantha Kelly ('07)



RIN' on the 'Dors
get support from out of control fans
feel it in the air. It

fal ered as the fall, winter
ring sporting events took

_ _. Throughout the year
sc 001 spirit everywhere. It

movitvate the players,
_ - - no doubt that the fans

ayoff.
._",-,~-:;...~~.ea team effort on the part

- - They traveled in mass to
zames and always filled

_- a home.
eerleaders also did a good

the crowd involved. Even
.--~~, -- seemed that the crowd led

, the cheerleaders kept some
- e chaos.
cheers with the student see

- :ery fun," cheerleader Mary
"""r--i·m sa]d

Students also got together to tail
gate before the games. The practice
was banned two years ago but the fans
brought it back.

"Football games are awesome but I
want to tailgate. Tailgating was a big
part of games," senior Alex Sharer said.

The Boone Crew helped players in
most sports by cheering them on. At
times, opposing teams such as Newton
became hesitant to go up again the
Boone fans.

"Overall, the spirit at Boone High
was through the roof and students did a
good job supporting the players," senior
ringleader Dan Corey said.
'CELEBRATING a Boone student section issued
'White Out" for the away game against D.C. Grimes,
the fans cheer on their 'Dors. "The student section
was out of control that game. The WhiteOut was
amazing," senior linebacker Taylor Nystrom said,

'DURING the Boone vs. Pella boys' basketball game,
students realize it is a big game and show up to give
their support. Boone fans held their own against the
eventual State Tourney bound Pella players.

'TAKING a break from cheering, Taylor Nelson ('09)
and Aleesha Hopkins ('07) check out the other things
going on at a game. The cheerleaders spent hours
making posters and preparing cheers for games.

Janey Fisher ('10) Xan Wilkins ('10) Tricia Tilley ('10) Kiera Archer ('09)and Liz Castle ('10)
Mackenzie Musfeldt

Rachel Baldus ('10)
and Steph Welch



oLOOKINGGooh ..
Mallory Lonergan ('07)
Marci Nystrom and Jenny
Brown ('08)
Pat Statz ('07)

eauty secrets hold true
en uld go to the extremes to per-
ces. In most cases, teenagers didn't

are how ch money was being spent, especially
s their pa e ts' money that they were using. The

~ru; s unbelievable and it was increasing
out the year.
ged all the time, which meant more
nt at the salon. Changing hair style

e of the ea . ays to help people feel better
themselves. Many ideas came from what Holly
celebrities were modeling.

"Around the time of the dances, appointments fill up
fast. It's crazy working at Details with the phones ring
ing constantly," junior Typhannie Mitchell said.

Crystal Nail's was a hot spot to get pedicures and
manicures done, especially around the time of Home
coming, Winter Dance, and Prom. Some got their nails
done just for the dances and others got them done every
two weeks.

"It's okay to get your nails done for certain occasions
but for everyday appearances, it is a bit too much,"
freshman Paige Hilsabeck said.

One of the disadvantages of living in Boone, was not
ever having a natural KILLERtan. That made Tropical
Tans the number one spot. Not many of the students
cared about after effects as long as they were nice and
bronze.

"Tanning is overrated. I think it is stupid that girls
think they have to be tan in order to look pretty," junior
Brandon West said.

Beauty definitely became a top priority no matter
how much time or money was spent. Even though it
was time consuming and expensive, in the end it was
always worth it.

. wi\liaJ1\S get
~~ k and Alhson candidates,y ,,,,aC queen

&W seniors Jenn Since they were
osrrnNG at C ~ing coronatlon. 0 get ready.

dy for BoJ1\eco d t 11:00 a.J1\·to g
rea disJ1\lSse a
they were

°YOUNGERkids
often look at the high
school students such as
Aleesha Hopkins ('07)
for guidance in how to
dress and do their hair.
Elementary students
came to the high school
every semester to do
projects with the
Statistics class.

Britta Martin ('10) Thayne Vinchattle
('08)

Laney Moore ('10) Danielle Nelson
('07)

Hannah O'Neal
('10)

Tasha Jackson
('07)
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Brooke Person ('07)



·TANNING at Tropical Tans, Kelsie Milburn ('08),
relaxes under the lights. Before special events, Kelsie
tanned for fifteen minutes 3 times a week while she
listened to music.

·ALL dressed up and taking nothing seriously, Shelby
Long ('07) and XX try to see who can look the funni
est. The two girls got ready for the Homecoming dance
together so they could make sure they were ready on
time.

"The morning of Prom, I
woke up and looked in the
mirror and to my horror I
had a huge zit on the top
of my nose! It got bigger
and redder as the day
went on!"

• Ashley West '07

. chell Cassie Fehr ('08) Curtis Myers ('07) Brent Spbolik ('09) Sareena Madden
('07)

Dane Titman ('07) Amanda Ball ('08)s

EYEOF BEHOLDER ••



·READING while hitting the track, Alex Anderson ('08)
just can't put the book down. Alex continued to read while
walking the entire 30 minutes that he walked.

EXERC SE helps with
relaxation and health
No one expected it....a
part of the afternoon
just wal inq in the
fresh air and sunshine.
That's exactly hat
happened in May.

The P.E.department
made arrangements
for the students to be
released from their
classes for an hour.
The goal was to get
everyone walking to
the track, then around
it, and back to the
school.

"We try to show
the students that daily
exercise should be a
habit in their lives.
We are so thankful
the administration
allowed us to take
the entire school to
the track for thirty
minutes of walking,"
P.E.teacher Mr. Rick
Davis said.

All students who
were in classes during
7th hour participated
in the event. Even
though some thought
it would be fun to
skip, once they got
down there, they had a
great time.

"I won a $50gift
certificate to WalMart
for a 'door prize'. I
loved it because there
is plenty that I can get
there," senior Sean 0'
Neal said.

While the staff,
students and some
community members
walked, music played,
the PE department and
wellness committee
made announcements.

"The afternoon was
a fun way to spend
with friends ...just
talking," junior Katie
Terrell said.

• Pat Statz ('07)Justin Hams and Aric Mr.John Backman and Linda Mui ('08)and Amy
__~H_a~b~e~r~e~r ~M~r~s.~M~a=r~k~C~a=m~en~i~sc~h~~W~ils~o~n~~'0=8)~ ~ ~~

Arielle Muench and Mike Barker and Tyler Mr. Ed Dobelis
Miranda Martin Cartee ('07)

Mike Martz ('07) and
Mr.Jay Dahl

Erin Babberl ('10) IsaacWolf ('07) Ms. Mary Frank and
Mrs. Mary Neumayer



-SENIORS find the walk in the
sun a great chance to just goof
around without having to "skip"
class. Ben Getschman, Logan
Gonzales and Matt Kuster stroll
along with the rest of the student
body.

·BOTH staff and students walk in
the "Go the Distance" project. Dr.
Theron Schutte, superintendent,
Mr. Ben Mattheis (math) and
Janet Mlttlestaedter ('09) all
took the time to support the day.

-FRIENDS visit with each other
after looking through the crowd
to find one another. James Kelly
('OS),Nicole Jacobsen ('09),
Sara Villanueva ('10), Maria
Villanueva ('10) and Amanda
Gustin ('OS) forgot about study
ing and just enjoyed the weather.

"This was one of

the best school
activities we've

ever had,"
- Allyson Ladd ('08)

-ACCEPTING a door prize, Ally
son Ladd ('08) and Cortney Poling
('08) get a break in the walk. Prizes
were donated by different busi
nesses around town.

69%

ow much exercise do you
articipate in each week1

25%

3%

3%
100students
surveyed

Ronetta Faulker ('09) Alex Miller ('10) Tyler Fender ('10)
Bryce Franksain ('10)

Dillan Hilsabeck ('08) Jess Deardon and
Brandi Botkin ('10)

Josh Frank & Jordan
Appenzeller ('09)

GO THE DISTANCE



and Pet P

Leah Redeker ('08) Robin Cornelius ('08) Nicole Dana ('08) Mary Pat McMullan
('08)

"'•. i .••

Tanner Sandrock
('07)

Trent Brown ('08) Max Malloy ('09)



"I like to hang out with friends
and play sports."
-Emily Becker ('10)

"A pet peeve
of mine
would be
reading."
-Kenny
Nissen ('07)

pet peeve is when people
take pictures of me."
-Deriek Chitty (,07)'

"I like to read books, mostly
about vampires."
-Liz Castle ('10)

PASSIONS/PET PEEVES

:=,~-~. 1'08) Allison Williams ('07) Ashley Runge ('07) Sammi Duncan ('07) Lauren Hackenmiller Sam Bass ('10)
('07)

Allyson Ladd ('08)



·PULLING together after painting the windows downtown, some seniors take a
chance to make a memory during their last Homecoming.

·TAKING part in the Homecoming activities, students and teachers find a variety
of activities such as dinners, dance, Powderpuff, window painting, "cheering" and
supervising. Row 1:Jenny Mack, Allison Stotts, Amanda Plymale, Jenny Mack, Eric
Thiel, Breena Heiner, Joey Byriel, Anthony Greco. Row 2: Kayla Behling, Kari Olson,
Taylor Nystrom, Senior Powderpuff cheerleaders, Miss Kathy Weaver.



o remained the
e. The end of the week

re ulted in the Powderpuff
ame with the senior girls

winning. The street painting
brought out the artists and
tho e who wanted to have
fun with paint.
On Friday, students filed
into the gym waiting for the
announcement of who would
be the King and Queen.
Finally the crowns were
placed and Tyler Cartee and
Emily Hansen were crowned
the 2006Boone High Home
coming King and Queen.
"It was a total suprise. I was
happy to get on court but, I
never thought that I would
ever win too," senior Emily
Hansen said.
The day continued with a
pep assembly and a parade
through the town. The
Friday night game brought
out the fans and alumni. The
big week finally ended with
a dance on Saturday night.
"I loved the week and every
thing it represents," senior
Wyatt Elsberry said.

, ''! '
o! f

'2006 HOMECOMING COURT Row
1: Haylee Burma, Emily Hora, jenny
Mack, Queen Emily Hansen, Allison
Williams, Christina Hammer. Row 2:
Logan Gonzales, Anthony Greco, Ben
Getschman, Tyler Cartee, Brett Houston,
Jason oelck.

KINGTYLER CARTEE
AND QUEEN EMILY HANSEN

HOMECOMING



brings creative
thoughts on teens

Granted, Boone
might not be
the restaurant

capital of the world,
but it still has tasty
places to eat. No
matter what your
preferences are, there's
something for you.

There was much
diversity depending
on what students' taste
buds were craving. It
ranged from dine-in
restaurants to carry
out fast food places.

"I like KFC the best,
because I really like
their food. It's tasty,"
sophomore Taylor
Nelson said.

Some people chose
to save their money
by staying at home.
Also, the food at home
was better than eating
out, not to mention
healthier.

"My wife's kitcher
is the best place to ea:
because she is the bes
cook," custodian Dan
Sniders said.

Although some
people knew what
restaurant they liked
the best, others had
no idea because there
was too much vari
ety. People's favorite
places to eat could al
change based on their
cravings.

"I don't know wha:
restaurant I like the
best, I'll eat almost
anything," sophomon
Tyler Moore said.

No matter what the
population of a town,
people could always
find one good place
to eat. Some students
even leaned toward
the high school cafete
ria.

w - il\-z :,0
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Chelsea
Truckenmiller ('08)

Cody Bennett ('09) Dan Baker ('08) Brandon Kew ('08)
Bryant Knox ('08)

Emily Wrage ('[07) Brandi Botkin ('10) Jenna Cornelius ('07)



For some, eating can also
include lots of fun times.
Mollie Baldus ('07) enjoys
messing with her soup before
she inevitably eats it.

ur not everyone
acewhere he/she
. Ashley West

'-o=~""'''''''''a'esthis by eating

Finishing last minute homework
over their lunch hour, seniors Em
McCaffery and Nlki Bloomquist
enjoy the privilege of open
campus. New this year, only
seniors and a select few juniors
get open campus.

"I eat fru it and
drink coffee

"before a test.
- early Nelson ( 10)a

STUDYING the nutritional value of
cereal, senior Brandi Heiner checks
the label. The foods class spent time
studying the nutritional facts of the
foods they make.

Brain F-ood!
Eating habits before tests ....

<Betore every test I pop a
piece of gum in my mouth."

oToni Long ('09)

o"Before a test I go to Dairy
Queen and get an Oreo
Cookie Blizzard with chocolate
ice cream."

-Courtney Bunting ('08)

0"1 just eat,"
oKeriAnn Ingram ('09)

('08) Spencer Welch ('08) Taylor Huston ('08) T.J. Nordin ('07) Tyler Lurvey ('08) Stephanie Brown
('08)

Amanda Moore ('09)

FOOD





leachers. Some
o socialize more
t than dance.

advantage of the
...•penzeller ('07)

':i2;~:;;':<!Erb ('08) enjoy
the dance floor.

some didn't like
• - t people still

Snow un
Student council warms hearts
with winter wonderland

Pre-dance activities took almost as much

planning as the actual dance for many people. Student

Council spent Saturday decorating for the event.

"We took pictures at the Redeker household and

ate at Audobon's in Ames: Then we went to Coldstone

·WINTER DANCE COURT:Bryce Michel, Mallory Lonergan, Sean Hagen, Lis
Bravard, Queen Kelsey Stumbo, King Ryan Fliss, Curtis Myers, Meghan Young, Sean
0' eal, Chantalle Martin, Matt Kuster, Aleesha Hopkins.

WINTERDANCE ••





- ait to see if their ra ffle tickets are called to win such items
_Girls put on their gowns and best smiles as they have

pose for pictures. Adding finishing touches to the decor, Sam
and Molly Haberl sit and paint the Japan sign to be put with
the announcement, Josh Ladd ('06) crowns Laurry Wailes

Dane Titman, Trinity Thompson, and Brittany Putzier got
en!.

_ _ for the
oers come

: decorated

re tloor, seniors
- other and

the night.

ugh the
ies, decora
Jesse Fehr

c- dance the night
_- dance was over

the Kiwan
second party at

-;0 Brandi
~ da Plymale,

ier, and Queen
_ Row 2: King

Tanner Sandrock,
Dane Titman, and

The much
anticipated spring
formal dance kept
students busy
with decorating,
dress shopping and
evening planning.
The night provided
entertainment for
all who attended.

Fly Away
ith Us

Africa, Japan, Australia, and Spain, all the places

that students could go on a trip for Prom. The event's

theme was "A Trip Around the World", and it included

far exotic places as well as places right in Boone's back

yard to visit.

The seniors wanted to have "007" as their theme.

However, the hard work and dedication that the juniors

put into the decorations paid off. The seniors were glad

that this was their theme. The juniors had a new advi

sor who was a big help. Mr. BenMatthies stepped in to

guide the class through the organized chaos. Veteran

prom adviser, Mr. Verlin Potts assisted Mr.Mattheis so

that he would know what to do in the future.

"Although the juniors were up 'til all hours of the

night finishing decorations, this year's prom was a suc

cess," junior Tasha Hurley said.

PROM



Nicole Hunter and Mrs. Sheila Madson, P.E. Kyle Christians ('10) and Adam Foltz Mollie Baldus and Greg Davis ('08)--------------~----------------------------------~------~

This was the first year that the
high school had the building entirely to
themselves. The freshmen truly were
the low man on the totem pole. The

--senier foundthat senieriti setin .ad-v------,

o o

"There were times that I came to
school early so that I could spend time
in the hall with my friends. My dad
took my cell phone away so I didn't
get to call anyone at night. That was
tough," freshman Hannah Boyd said.

o

and the last months seemed endless.
"I thought I would hate to leave,

but once I knew it was near, I found
it hard to study or do anything with
school," senior Cory Behrendt said.

Each person provided a value to
the place we called OURS. The individ
uals all came together to ONE.



DIVIDER


